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1968 HIGH ALTITUDE ADVENTURES 
Five RRC,NY Association men got a taste of high altitude 
marathon raciilig this year,The scones: Denver,Pikes Peak, 
and Alamosa Ilarathons. 

Millrose men Gary Muhrcke,Jim McBonagh and Norb San-
der, fas test trio in the club's history, went to Alemosa 

for the Olympic high altitude training camp. The NYAC's Ed Winrow 
joined tfiefi. Besides training,they ran in races before the final 
Olympic trial, 

DENVER MiVRATHON--Ed Winrov; drifted t.hru this mile high race as a 
workout just two weeks after beginning altitude training. He even 
paced a 3:03^52 without pushing. He found Denver like sea level after 
7,540 • Alarii6sa,Colorado, 

PIKES fSAK LIARATHON—This race rumbles 13 miles up the face of 
Pikes Peak to the 14,110* summit and loops back down into L̂ anitou 
Springs,Colorado. The distance is generously listed at 26.8 miles, 
Winrow (8th in 4' 37) ,Muiircke (9th in 4:39),along with Deines and .BLIT-
foot interrupted their altitude training 2 weeks before the Ol̂ nnpic 
trials to run this race for training puxpesss. Winrow ran non-stop 
to the top in 2i35 07, All Oly/iipic prospects ran back dov/n the burro 
trail with caution to avoid injur̂ .̂ Winrow rated the grade (incline) 
more of a stress factor than the high altitude. A1 Meehan also did 
altitude training before running 5th in this race in 4-.33. 

ALAÎ OSA MARATHON—National MJJ 8: Olyiipic Try out Race 
Norb Sander arrived at Alamosa 13 days before the race to begin 

his acclimatization 2 to 3 v/oaks behind other serious contenders,The 
next day Sander joined LTcDonagh and Jerry Smartt on a 35 mile run 
and in the process reached 100 miles for the first time in a v/eek, 
Sander trained over the 5*2 mile coi;u?se loop 2 to 3 times a day, 
pushing the first 3 miles; He felt that some men spent, too much time 
on slov7 i%nning and not enough on speedwcrk. Winrov/ felt that slow 
training was best for altitude training. 

In the race Sander went througla the'cirst mile in 5^10 and felt as 
though he was jogging. He stayed in the fight for over 20 miles be-
fore troubles hit. Pie hung on for 34th place to help his team. Many 
favorites were unable to put out,others were viotimized by such prob-
lems as stomach cramps, diarrhea, etc, V/inrow streamed past the 
defused Sander at 22 miles and blitzed into 6th place. Muhrcke(16th) 
and McDonagh (20th) ran through the race at a sensible,hard pace. In 
the 7,540J terrain 63 of 129 starters survived. 

Buddy î :delen predicted a 2 2 28*36 winner at Alamosa...Some felt 
that the Californians were a bit arrogant.Many considered this the 
most exciting marathon evor held in ./Imerica.. .Graduate student Winrow 
began a research project while at Al:rmosa and went to Mexico City to 
continue siftjiie., .Edelen,hero of the fantastic 1964 Yonkers Marathon, 
had been training around 100 miles a week but declined to join the 
combat, 

Sander experienced cramps in the last lap and Winrow in the last 
400 yards.McDonagh and Mahrcke got no cramps. Only Sander had to 
walk, 

Sander felt that fatigue came on faster than at sea level. 
On the subject of unusual feelings McDonagh said,''ITlien I tried to 

run faster I couldn't pick tho pace. Wlien I took drinks I had to 
almost coExe to a standstill,otherwise I was breathless." 

Muhrcke said^"The feeling that I couldn't for any length of time 
push mĵ self past the comfortable pace Jim and I v/ere running. This 
was definitely a fallacy because I finished the race stronger than I 
have finished any other marathon in my life," 

Asked if they felt they were acclimatised at race time they said: 
Sander: "I don't think so." 
Winrov/ felt very much acclimatized, McDonagh:"! felt not at all acclimatized even though I was five weeks there," 
Muhrcke:"! believe it would take about two months to get my train-

ing to the same level as at soa level. I believe that the* mOst bene-
ficial training would be very hard 3,4 or 5 mile runs," 
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In a 13 •tec.m finht,defendrps Millrose AA finished 4th. 
The road runnors were to see Minnesota Hon Daws make the 

Olympic team, as track men took the other, two berths. On this sub-
ject Muhrcke said, »Mf we take a look at the record (in the trials 
and the championship),we»11 see many very good shorter distance r̂ jinn-
ers rmining very fast times for the marathon. Speed is defini'ljely 
the most important asset to a: future great marathon runner," 

Is there a lesson in this ? Why should marathoners lot track men "beat them at tneir own game ? 
MY OFIIflOIT hy Car:^1:)ellOhairimn,National AAU LDRC 
"Too many rt^er| ar̂ ' toslM. m to their ability due to »short road 
coi,ir&e0,»" (l96a) 

inland' s Bino Qksanen re-aorteaiy once ran 1000 miles^^amcrth 
preparing for tlia Boston Marathdn.. White,former national ehamo-
ion, sent regards from Montreal r^cently„..HRC treasurer Glenn 
McCarthy trained with Tarn. Coyne ,llHC of .^erica CoiMiunications Direct-
or this summar ia Xal^iiizoo^ifichigaru«.Roger Alcorn, top New Zealand 
ultra»rath0ner,tlrcon4 in %mi now living in 
Austx'̂ lia and iisay Winrow traded shirts with Britain's 
Adcoc|£,1iogan and Johnston,at Mexico City...Joce Pones and Gabe Pet-
roni of Santa Ba^bcira/Oalifornia both ran in three of the six 03ym-
pic Marathon trî tls: Santa Roî a, Atlantic City and Detroit.Both ran 
in th9 Alamoaa final.Bones is a former IIY Pioneer and former Met.AAU 
Marathon Champion and otirrently workii%g on his doctorate de-eree... 
Millrose John Telly,01m:ii>±Q3i for Ireland the altitude at Mex-
ico City easier to tolerate this year.He went un to 10,000' every 
morniiî  to take his long workout.. .Horace Wall.HYPO, and his wife 
;joine-d the Ô îPNews tour and f ound the OlynipIF^Cames "great.Montv 
Montgomery,age 62,.did 3^07:^7 in the '68 Santa Barbara Marathon,his 
xirst marathon.He did a 5^05 mile this Spring.•.Arne Richards' 36th 
Dirthday sprinted hy Oct. 18...Joe Yanpey Y/as'"at the Ol.rm"oic Gam.es 
with athletes fr6iii the Virgim Islands... Joe Paz and Dr'. 33ieehan also 
actended the Clŷ jipic Gcmes. ...Buddy Edelen rat^ his 2»24 at Yonkers 
in '64 as worth 2t.l0 under ideal conditions... 

wrote the serir̂ t for the new 
Beatles movie,"the Yellow S u b m a r i n e T h e Cherry Tree Marathon 
date may be changed to mid-March.. .A Joe Burns quote'̂  "Don't give up 
the ship,sell it!" (the oriĵ iinator of the ^̂ aying told his crew to 
sink the captured ship rather than give it up)...John Garlepp is 
still suffering the miseries but performing well when the spirit 
moves him...Barl Foster and lurt Steinor competed in the 'U.S.Masters 
xrack^Meet in San ̂ ie^o,California...The Pete McArdles have a new 
addition to the famil,T—-its a girl...It took 61 years for a BAA 
runnej to win its famed classic... in som.e quarters Ron Clarke ds re-
garded as a brilliant loser, or a record wmdng machine and little 
ea,se...Judy Pollpck (had a baby) and Sin Kim Dan (politics) of 
Australia and North .Kor̂ a respectively,missed the Mexico Olvmpics 
»00m...Hon Hopcroft told Australia's Geoff 7/att that-it 
years to recover from an all 100 mile race... 

Oscar Ho ore was a spectator at the HRC ^-Man 10 Mile Rel^y.He is 
still suffering soreness in his operated leg. He hones to graduate 
in 1969 ana he is a cousin of 43-9 40-Cm snrinter Larry James... 
wharlee Robbins ̂ID.says. ̂'As to alti1:ude ,ali the reading I've done for 
years boils down to 'three' and 'three'. I mean it takes 3 -weeks to 
get the conditioning at altitude and 3 days to lose it when you re-
t\nrn. In all the hystoria about the Olirmpics the onlv new thing 
noted ia that by going up and down several times,the" body gets better 
at adjusting itself and may take loss tima.Br.George Sheehan who 
ran 4'41.1 (with 663 final 440) in the Masters Mile last winter"says, 
'̂'I think that thi^ event is an exciting one and m.cay provide the sat-
isfaction of achievement you miss by not breaking 3 hours in the 
marathon. We should try to interest soiM of our reallv good ruiinors 
from tiie past to com.e back to this..Have you paid your dues ? 
R E A J T > : 
l)The '̂Long Distance Lof," 15 monthly issues $4.00, tnom H.B. Ross 
2)pistance Running News,"' 4 issu.-s/year tl.50 from Distance Running News,P.O.Box 1082,Manhattan,Kansas 66502 
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p.3 lOOK REPeHV; EiMMSl Clarence i)eMar 

Ste|>lian":.::̂ v9 jJirattieboro, Vermont 1937 
Report bj j chn Cl:ode3,NY}?C 

Glfî rence DeMar,the gr.;;a,tost inarethon runiior âeriori ever produced, 
won the Boî iton Marathon sovcn tiae3,and coiiipctGd in three Olympic 
Games (taking a bronze medal in 1924).* He won his first marathon in 
1910 and was still a tlireat in 1939; that year ho qualified for the 
Pan American Games Marathon 0?eam. In 1954 ,at â ge 65 ,DeMar was still 
strong enough to "break four hours at Boston, toaaingly, this was all 
achieTed following nearly/ a decade's retirement from competition 
when he was at his poafc. 

DeMar's career was fascinating^ but his ideas are the most import-
ant thing for todaj's atlietê . Some of these are t 

Ea^ly talent and aptitude are no real indication of success. Only 
enduring discipline make for greatness. DeMar ran x-countrjr in 
colle^jbut showed no unusual, ability• 

As €?arly as 1909 j3eMa:r used training methods much like those, used 
toda/* 13 ran to work (7*5 miles) and back every day at an easy 8 mph 
clip, SQ rvarely recorded his times. Once everjr two weeks he would 
push V r ler to test himself: in the months before the Boston Marathon 
he*d in 100 miles ̂^ wOQk.. 

found that absorbed more from'reading than from coaches: 
he QOuXc learn at his 'DmXQi coacĥ îiS tended to instruct a:rter 
raciiV N'len he was excited and unteaohable. 

B^m:' experimented with several diets during the height of his 
career. In 1911,the 79.ox ho won his first Boston Marathon,he went on 
a vegetarian diet for felx months. He felt that it didn't contribute 
or detract from his auccess,. Later on, in his mid 40•s (1934) after 
he had begun to decline, he went'on an alkaline diet. He concluded, 
"It seemed to have a positivo effect; then it brought on a dee-o 
SlUJUPt" 

•Hla negative experienc.-̂ s in the 1912 Olympics caused him to never 
listen to coaches or go along v;ith "team policies.'' Used to training 
at hi0^own pace, he was burnod~out and finished 12th^ walking the 
last mile,a.fter the Aracrican coach forced tho marathoners to work-out 
hard every day. The atmosphere generated v/as similcĵ r to today's idea 
of sports as politics. In the 1924 Games, DeMar swam, took days off 
to sightsee, trained as he pleased and took the Bronze medalf vms 
close to a silver. 

Between 1912 and 1917 DeMar retired from marathoning. Fear of 
heart trouble, his religious scruples a'/ainst glory-seeking and work-
ing dajs while finishing college at night all contributed to his de-
cision. He kept in shape with one mile in the morning and one mile 
at nltf̂ t. After being out of shape for three years he entered a 10 
mile liandicap and wonr equalling the best time of his life. This in-
dicates that the body can retain its powers jrears after hard train-
ing h m ceased. In 1917, making his first attempt at Boston in six 
years^ running only three times a weekr he finished third in 2°30 for 
the mile course,. After this he entered the Army until 1919 and 
didn't run at all until 1921* In Nov. 1921 he began training again; 
4,5 miles tc vfork,then baclr again, foujr or five dsiys a v/eek. After 
years 0f inactivity ha said/^I foun.d I could stand irore work and got 
less fatigued than ever before.̂ ' He entered and won the 1922 BAA in 
record time. By 1924 m m r had run 2:29 for the full 26 mile 385 yard 
clistoJî e. 

Defer .didn't feel h^ v/as f.ading until he was 39. His decline was 
not tatal; but his porformaaces became more erraticj like winning at 
Boston,then shortly afterwards finishing 28th in the 1928 Olympic 
marathon. Yet DeMar v/as still capable of winning seven marathons 
after .he was 40. At 46' he beat Tajr̂ zan Brown with a 2:36 time. As he 
begai:i .̂ lipping he noted thart: A) Success didn't depend on the asiount 
of prmotice. He said,''frequently, rest and a little practice caused 
me to MBke a better showing." B)Ee often did better' on five houw 
sleep than eight hoircs rest. Slow practice didn't always produce^^le 
Dest race. Speed work som.etim.es caused him to do better. C)''Not only 
are t^ere individual differences, but the same individual has to 
change his methods of training over a period of years - as old people 
change their glasses."-
NOIB----Word out of Boston indicates that as early as Hoveijiber the Bî A 
had r^oeived over 100 letters of inquiry from runners all over the 
USA^ana the world asking about the '69 Boston Marathon. Remember the 
massive 1968 field ? 
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A Sugges"tion by Sid G-er.din, United AA 
"" Lovers of really technical information ma,y be interested in know-
ing about the Journal of Sports Liedicine. This journal doesn't make 
for easy reading and I wouldn't daro try to sumiraarize the articles 
in it. I do think that for those with a bent in this direction the 
hard effort demanded for these articles would be very rewarding, 
•(Keep a medical and unabridged dictionary nearby.) In the April 
1967 issue there is an aî ticle entitled Longitudinal Study of 16 
R\mners."As I said, I won't try to suBimarize the findings but I can 
give you some idea of what it is about. Sixteen rimners v/ere given 
intensive examinations while they were active competitors and,then, 
follOTOp exams many ĵ ears later after they had retired. These exam-
inations covered the usLial things but also included many specialized 
tests designed to threw light on what distingLiishes the athlete-
from the non-athlete. Among the many athletes tested were Penski, 
Cunninghaxi, and Wilt* G-et it from, your library—the subscription 
price is absurd« 
An OliYIJPIC SPPORT—Millrose John Kelly trained very hard for the 
Olsniapic ?/alk but got sick two days before his event. He got out of 
bed with a fever to race but didn't last very lorg. He spent an 
additional tv/o days in bed and was still too sick to leave the 
Olsrmpic Village. He v̂ âs happy to meet Elliott Benm-an, Ed Winrow and 
other Hew Yorkei's in Mexico City, Kelly made lots of friends for one 
good memory. He now lives in Santa Monica, Caj.ifornia. 
"Race Walking" by Colin Young (ATHLETICS v^EELY Dec.16,1967,Vol.21) 

Mexican Training Methodsj Coached by Poland's Jerry Haiisleber, 
Mexicaji v/alkers are making their presence felt. Hausleber bases his 
success on the maxim "Resistance and Velocity." With repetitions on 
road and track, changing the training site constantly, emphasis is 
on resistance during the Jan-June period. Velocity is the keypoint 
from Juno thru the major competitions in August thru October. Por 
example, a 3 x 4000m session in Peb„ vvould be 4 x 300m by April, 
5 X 240m in June and 6 x 200m in August. Only of the Moxican's 
training consists of jogging/rimning as Hausleber feels too much of 
the latter is included in East European Walk schedules. 
SCHOLAR RUl̂ THER Clarence Richey is attending Harvard University 
Graduate School in a doctoral program, in English language and liter-
ature. During an ultramarathon in his freshman year in college, 
Richey told another runner that he intended to get a straight "A" 
average. He did J He states that Harvard is one the few Nev/ England 
institutions which don't close for Patriot's Lay. He isn't competing 
due to the pressure of studies but he still trains, eind still has an 
"A" average. 
A PLEA POR WOICEN—Dr.George A. Sheehan recently urged the image 
makers to give status to women's sport and physical exercise. Physi-
cal, intellectual, emotional and spiritual gains are to be had by 
girls and women engaged in organized athletics. There is no medical 
reasan why women should be deprived of the opportunity to take part 
in athletics. Officials often use em.otions rather than facts in re-
fusing to open up athletics to miore v/omen. In conclusion,Dr, Sheehan 
said,"Now I ask you, is it natiiral, normal or even feminine to be 
out of shape?" 
NEWS—Harry Abrams ,who com.peted in both Transcontinental USA races 
(the C.C.Pyle cross-coun.try derby) attends the 92nd St.Yl'/IHA gym 
regularly,,.Ted Suito^ fighting for his health, competed in the 
Boston and Yonkers m.arathons for the first time in years... Teenagers 
between 15 and 20 eat more than anĵ one, even their dads, according 
to the Department of Agriculture...Seventy year old Pred Grace of 
California is training to run 50 miles non-stop. One of Grace's 
running buddies is 11 year old Mark Ruggles v̂ ho ran a full length 
marathon in 3 ^ 38 4 8 . . . 
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